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  29 November 2021   

  POELLATH advises capiton AG on EUR 504 mil-

lion fundraising for capiton VI fund 

  

  capiton AG (“capiton”), one of the leading owner-managed private equity companies in Ger-

many, has successfully completed fundraising for its sixth fund. Commitments from a diversi-

fied investor base amounting up to EUR 504 million enable capiton to continue its proven sec-

tor investment approach with pro-active primary deals in the German-speaking region.  

capiton VI will invest in majority and minority stakes with a focus on primary transactions in the 

targeted high-growth sectors pharmaceuticals, medical technology, industrial technology and 

responsible consumption. At closing, capiton VI has already committed 36% of its fund volume 

to platform investments in seven portfolio companies. 

  

  As for the four predecessor funds, POELLATH again advised capiton AG on all aspects of fund 

structuring, contract documentation and negotiations with domestic and foreign investors with 

the following Berlin-based fund team: 

 Amos Veith (partner, lead).  

 Dr. Robert Eberius (counsel)  

 Dr. Stephan Schade (counsel)  

 Michelle Radoch (associate)  

 

About us 

POELLATH is a market-leading international business and tax law firm with more than 150 

lawyers and tax advisors in Germany. We stand for high-end advice on transactions and asset 

management. We offer legal and tax advice from one source. In our selected and highly  

specialized practice groups, we not only know the law, but shape the best practice in the  

market together with our clients. National and international rankings regularly list our  

professionals as leading experts in their fields.  

We offer comprehensive service in the following areas: Mergers & Acquisitions | Private  

Equity | Venture Capital | Private Funds | Real Estate | Corporate and Capital Markets |  

Finance | Tax | Private Clients | Foundations and Non-Profit Organizations | IP/IT, Distribution 

and Antitrust Law | Litigation and Arbitration. 

  

 

https://www.capiton.de/en/

